Resorter boat

Grant MacLaren's 18' Century Resorter History of Century boats Throughout this website, a
click on a photo will probably yield a larger image. But not the photos near bottom of this page.
Century Factory, Manistee, Michigan "At the end of the depression, sales steadily increased.
This prosperity of the late '30s was very short lived, as the nation was being drawn into the
second world war effort, The Century Boat Company supplied over 3, small assault boats. This
dedication earned the defense department's Army-Navy "E" flag. Century revamped the line
with new designs that would carry into the late fifties. These post-war craft were made wider
and more sleek with a lower freeboard and more powerful engines. There was also emerging a
shift in the boating market, the Sea Maids would be gradually supplanted by the highly versatile
utility type Resorter models. They came in several sizes ranging from 15 to 21 feet. The open
hull yielded complete freedom of movement and great adaptability while retaining the grace and
beauty Century was known for. Finally with the emergence of water-skiing, the Resorter gained
recognition as an ideal ski boat. It was chosen as the official boat for the national and
international competitions through the latter half of the '50s. The new models of the '50s, the
Coronado, Arabian, Viking, and Palomino incorporated the stunning design trends of the
automobile industry from that time. The products of these innovation were painted design
schemes, classy hardtop, and fiberglass panels in the structure of the mahogany boat. Many of
the models introduced back in the '40s and '50s remain in the Century fold still. The history of
this outstanding company has been written by retired vice-president, William Wittig in the book
"The Story of the Century. Wittig to write the book in It covers the company's years of progress
from its founding up to the boats of Here is a photo stolen from centuryclassicpowerboat. In ,
the company moved to Manistee, Michigan where it stayed for over 60 years. By , Century
offered 28 models. Century received the Army-Navy E Citation for high achievement in the
production of materials. The popular Coronado boats were used in two Hollywood films.
Century had authorized dealers. In the late 60's, they began creating fiberglass hulls. They also
purchased a fleet of tractor-trailers to haul their own product. The Century Tournament Skier
was introduced as well as the Miramar model. Century offers a full line of saltwater fishing boats
from 17' - 32' including walkaround, center console, dual console and inshore models to meet
the demand of pleasure and tournament anglers. The company was founded in at Blecher Street
in Milwaukee, WI by two brothers James and William Welch who had a knack for building
wooden plank hulls that were designed for speed. In the company was moved to Manistee,
Michigan where it operated for the next sixty years. In its Century Hurricane held the world
speedboat record of By the company offered 28 models of boats to choose from. The s brought
about World War II and the firm received a contract and delivered 3, vessels receiving the
Army-Navy E Award for excellence in production material. The company had authorized dealers
by and used the slogan "The Thoroughbred of Boats". In the s Century introduced 45' motor
yachts and jet-powered boats; in the last wooden boat rolled out of the Manastee facility in favor
of fiberglass. In it opened a production facility in Panama City, FL. Grant therefor notes his boat,
a Century Resorter was probably built in Manastee. From a facebook exchange in January, What
was first year resorter went fiberglass? The picture of the 67 shown here looks wood? Is that
just the paint color? Frank Miklos answered -- It is wood Everything looks pretty authentic
except for the transom vent color it should be Mahogany Red not white. There may be an extra
gauge in the center of the dashboard. Also may only have one line on the feature stripe on the
side of the hull Glasstream encountered hard times due to a new Federal tax on the boating
industry, but did achieve one racing success. In October , Glasstream Boats filed for
bankruptcy protection and on March 30, Century became part of GAC Partners General Marine
under company turnaround expert Richard Genth General Marine was looking for investment
partners for Century and agreed to let foreign-owned Yamaha hang outboards on its sterns. In
March Yamaha sold Cobia and stated it would concentrate on "one brand, one vision" concept.
In alone Century sold 1, boats and employees thought that things were on a upswing. But on
December 1, Yamaha without warning and just a few weeks before Christmas announced it was
dropping its Century line. Century had at this point had 45 dealers in 18 states. In July Yamaha
stated Century's assets were up for sale. Frequently Asked Questions Dear customers and
friends, we've composed this list of frequently asked questions FAQs to help address some of
the concerns about the December 1, closure of our Panama City, Fla. As always, we will do
everything we can to ensure our customers receive the highest level of care and support. Q:
How will I get my Century serviced? A: Please contact the original dealer who sold you your
Century Boat. If that is not successful, please call the following number: Q: Will Century honor
my warranty? A: Century will honor all outstanding warranties, pursuant to the terms and
conditions of the Century Boats Limited Warranty. Q: Are any of the brand's models going to be
available as existing Yamaha Boat Company models? A: There are no plans to produce Century
Boats at any of its other existing boat companies. Q: I am buying a used Century, where do I get

information about it? A: There is product information available on the Century Boats website, A:
Please first call the original dealer who sold you your Century boat. If that is not successful,
please call the following number for customer service issues: In the company became part of
the Glasstream Group, the owner of many other boat brands. General Marine was looking for
investment partners for Century and agreed to let foreign-owned Yamaha hang outboards on its
sterns. In , Century sold 1, boats and employees thought things were on a upswing. Posted on
16 March Yamaha Motor Corp. The new owners plan to resume production of Century brand
boats at their Dade City, Fla. The brand's new owners clearly have a passion for producing
high-quality products. It's been such a solid name for so long. Its brand awareness was
extremely appealing to us. We want to get the Century name back to the forefront of everything
we do. We are working toward getting the assets moved and getting production started for the
model year, but it is business as usual for our existing lines. It did not include the former
Century production facility in Panama City, Fla. Terms of the deal were not released. Yamaha
discontinued Century production in December to focus on its core operations. It purchased
Century in as part of a strategic plan to grow market share for its outboard motors in the
offshore category. Annual sales for Century peaked in at more than 1, boats annually. Another
pretty good web page by Grant MacLaren. The 24 Resorter reignites the popular Century Boats
model of yesteryear â€” updated with all the latest innovations and technology of today. The
cutting-edge dual console design delivers the versatility you demand with amenities, features
and performance needed for hardcore fishing trips, day cruising excursions and high-octane
family watersports. Dual console design features a large bow seating area that creates an ideal
social setting with a removal table, beach-boarding ladder and foldable armrests that create
comfortable loungers. Designed for offshore fishing, luxurious day cruising and family-friendly
watersports activities. Extra-large optional fiberglass hard-top with misting system creates a
comfortable retreat from the elements â€” and standard freshwater shower and sink prep
station keep your day fresh. Join The Century Boats Community! Stay in the know. Get the
latest information on Century Boats including new models, events, rendezvous, and
tournaments. Example: Yes, I would like to receive emails from Century Boats. You can
unsubscribe anytime. KEY FEATURES: Dual console design features a large bow seating area
that creates an ideal social setting with a removal table, beach-boarding ladder and foldable
armrests that create comfortable loungers. Standard Hull Color White. Fuel Capacity gal.
Horsepower hp. Freshwater Capacity 8 gal. All rights reserved. Accessibility Statement. Select
list s to subscribe to General Interest. Constant Contact Use. Emails are serviced by Constant
Contact. Its a turn key boat. Nice boat, new bronze vent chrome available. All new wiring,
packing. Turn key. Fresh bottom job. No rot. Don't need help selling and no text. As is. This boat
is located in Lakewood, Washington and is in great condition. She is also equipped with a Ford
engine that has hours. Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit
your offer today! Reason for selling is l. This boat is located in Crystal Lake, Illinois and is in
great condition. She is also equipped with a Nordberg engine that has hours. Submit your offer
today. Original Hull-Plate Included. Chrysler 5. Fanstastic, Daily-Runner Condition. Starts
instantly and runs out like it was intended. Interior is in fabulous condition - all the gauges
work. Brand new bilg. First year of the fiberglass resorter and 19th one made. Solid boat ready
for restoration or use as is and enjoy! Prior major service:- New valve cover gaskets Plugs,
wires, hoses, adjust valves Custom boat cover I am selling a Century Resorter project boat. The
boat is complete with all hardware , trim and interior. The horsepower Grey marine V8 is in tact
as well. The decks of the hull need attention as the pictures show. The bottom has been
fiberglassed at sometime in the past. The interior of the boat has been redone and looks good.
A great winter project! Small enough to fit in a normal garage space. Keep your significant other
out of your hair for a couple of months! I purchased this boat 30 years ago as a project. I pulled
out the seats, floors, and engine all trim, and etc. The Ford Interceptor was sent to a machi. Boat
completely restored Brand new custom trailer. Boat completely stripped and refinished from the
bottom up, including over 1, new silicone bronze screws in the bottom and 14 coats of Epifanes
Varnish on the top sides. The bottom is still original but was made water tight. NOT a soak
bottom, so it can be a trailered boat. Has Chrysler Crown 6 cyl. Motor completely over ha. This
is a boat house find 57 Century in original condition. All upholstery is intact except for one seat
cushion. All chrome and hardware is there including the bow flag. The Chrysler Crown MS dual
carb engine is not running due to a cracked block in the usual location but I have another
complete M27 engine and transmission that is included. The extra engine turns over but is not
running. A bittersweet day to list this boat. This is an Century Resorter. We have had the boat
for 2 years and just haven't had enough time to use it the way it should be used we've only put
14 hours on it since we've purchased it. LOTS of new maintenance done in the past two years to
get the boat running th. Get Ready to impress your friends and go for a mellow cruise on this

eye catching boat! Tobler Marina N. Resorter with new bottom, rare roll back roof, ski pylon,
swim ladder and Gray Marine V8. New Sea Foam upholstery is done and not in the boat yet. Red
interior was from another boat to use while the original color was finished. Aluminum trailer
included. Carbs will need a rebuild over the winter. Decent original boat from Lake Tahoe with
Ford Interceptor new tune up and carburetor rebuilds and impellers runs fine. Needs refinish
and flooring redone. Trailer in very good condition. PeterChriscraft chris Lyman thompson
mahogany classic vintage inboard. Original lake tahoe boat Ford Interceptor engine just
serviced runs great. Trailer clean and sturdy. City: Brainerd, MN. Posted: 1 week ago. City:
Butte, MT. Posted: 2 weeks ago. City: Chicago, IL. Posted: 3 weeks ago. City: Finger Lakes, NY.
City: Yuba, CA. Posted: 1 month ago. City: Mendocino, CA. City: Humboldt, CA. City: Rochester,
NY. Posted: 2 months ago. City: Grand Forks, ND. City: Catskills, NY. City: Ithaca, NY. City:
Sandusky, OH. City: Hudson Valley, NY. City: Cookeville, TN. Posted: 3 months ago. City: Reno,
NV. City: Spokane, WA. City: Plattsburgh, NY. City: Seattle, WA. City: Janesville, WI. City:
Rockford, IL. City: Minneapolis, MN. Posted: 4 months ago. You may have entered incorrect
information or the server is temporarily down. Please reload this page and try again later. This
boat is located in Crystal Lake, Illinois and is in great condition. She is also equipped with a
Nordberg engine that has hours. Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be
accepted! Submit your offer today! Reason for selling is owner is retiring. Pop Yachts is a 5-star
dealership, consistently given the highest ratings in customer service. Contact Pop Yachts
today, describe the perfect boat for you or your family, and you'll see why they are considered
the best. If you're in the Chicago, Milwaukee, Aurora, or Proviso areas, please use the form on
this page to let me know what you're looking for and I'll get back with you today about any other
antique boat options we have locally that may meet your needs. Stored in a heated warehouse
the Century appears in good condition. A recent inspection showed the planking was dry and
firm. The stern was rebuilt during the restoration and the upholstery was updated at the same
time and appears to be in the same condition as it would have been when it was expertly
restored. The engine compartment is very clean and is housed in a new engine box which was
built during the restoration. All systems function, the owner confirms. This boat is ready for a
collector's acquisition. Back Explore View All. Back Types View All. Unpowered Boats Kayaks
Dinghies. Personal Watercraft Personal Watercraft. Back Research. Reviews Boats Engines and
Parts. How-to Maintenance Buying and Selling Seamanship. Back Services. Boats PWCs. Boats
for Sale View All. Or select country. Search Advanced Search. Personal Watercraft for Sale View
All. Like this boat? Find out more Pop Yachts Bessie Drive. Call Now Send Email. Request
Information. Thanks We have sent your information directly to the seller. Request cannot be
completed You may have entered incorrect information or the server is temporarily down. Boat
Details. Other Specifications. You have questions? We have answers. Call us at to discuss this
boat. Selling your boat has never been easier. At Pop Yachts, we literally sell thousands of units
every year all over the country. Call and we'll get started selling your boat today. Condition
Stored in a heated warehouse the Century appears in good condition. Boat Warranty. Boat
Documentation. Nitro mx Springfield, Illinois. Century 21 Coronado Fox Lake, Illinois.
Chris-Craft Roamer Hopedale, Illinois. Century Coronado Grayslake, Illinois. Sleekcraft
Ambassador 26 East Peoria, Illinois. Boat Reviews. Contact Call. Message sent successfully We
have sent your information directly to the seller. Chris-Craft Launch Mystic, Connecticut.
Bertram Sportsman Austin, Texas. Send Additional Emails Now Keep looking. Message sent
successfully Thanks. We have sent your information directly to the sellers. Make Century. Model
Resorter. Everything is in very good condition. The seats look in very good condition, hardly
any wear. Completely reupholstered. Very clean inside and out. Some beautiful chrome on the
exterior of the boat. Stock Classic Resorter! Low hours! Completely restored and meticulously
maintained! Ready to cruise today! This boat is located in Hayden Lake, Idaho and is in great
condition. She is also equipped with a Ford engine. Reason for selling is haven't been using it..
Model 15 Resorter. According to the owner she is in great condition. She was completely
restored in Engine rebuilt with new block. This boat is located in Westminster, Massachusetts
and is in great condition. She is also equipped with a Chrysler engine that has only hours.
Reason for selling is to many boats. Model Resorter FGL. This Century Resorter has been
completely restored and tastefully updated. The engine is a MerCruiser Magnum with less than
hours. The boat is stored inside and, besides a bit of dust, is totally protected from the
elements. THe trailer will need to be serviced and the bunks and tires will need to be replaced.
This boat is located in Discovery Bay, California and is in great condition. She is also equipped
with a Mercruiser engine that has only 93 hours. Reason for selling is no longer using it. Model
Resorter Stored in a heated warehouse the Century appears in good condition. A recent
inspection showed the planking was dry and firm. The stern was rebuilt during the restoration
and the upholstery was updated at the same time and appears to be in the same condition as it

would have been when it was expertly restored. The engine compartment is very clean and is
housed in a new engine box which was built during the restoration. All systems function, the
owner confirms. This boat is ready for a collector's acquisition. Stock A striking restored
Century Resorter. Stored indoors and ready to show! This boat is located in Crystal Lake,
Illinois and is in great condition. She is also equipped with a Nordberg engine that has hours.
Reason for selling is owner is retiring. Model 16 Resorter. Now it is your turn to own this classic
beauty. The boat has been dry stored for many years now. Your adventure will begin with
swelling the wood to seal the boat and make it water tight. You will learn the love of classic
boating from the very start. It should be noted that there will be no water trial with this vessel
because of the dry storage and the need to properly swell the hull. The owner states that the
boat is mechanically sound with the original Grey Marine Motor. Buy your part of history
today!!! Stock True classic, great interior color combination! This boat is located in
Birmingham,, Alabama and is in great condition. She is also equipped with a Gray Marine
engine. Reason for selling is not enough rime. Model 17 Resorter. Excellent condition in and
out. Always stored inside and only used in fresh water lake. The previous owner was a family
member, then family friend before that. Last time boat was run on the water was ten years ago
although maintenance is performed and the engine is started once a year. Turn key runs
fantastic! Nice helm! Sliding Top which was an option at that time! This boat is located in
Lakewood, Washington and is in great condition. She is also equipped with a Ford engine that
has hours. Reason for selling is low use, seller would like someone to buy who can take the
boat to boat shows.. This vessel has only been in fresh water and stored inside its whole life!
Purchased by current owner from the Chicago lakes area in I have owned the boat for 17 years
and have only used her on a fresh water lake in Lake Wales, FL. Only used her for 1 week every
year except for the past eight years where she has been inside an airplane hanger in Pompano
Beach Florida. I have always run her on a fresh water hose every month and changed the oil
every year with only maybe 1 hour on the engine when I changed the oil and plugs. Everything
is original except for the carpet. She is powered with a Chrysler ci, hp with only original hours.
Many upgrades have taken place over the years while in the hanger. Installed custom steel
motor mounts to replace the original plywood mounts, fiber glassed over the hull stringers
where they were bear from the factory, installed electronic ignition system, fuel tank pulled,
cleaned and pressure tested, new bilge blower, all new hull boot striping. Full Coast Guard
package also. A single axle ShoreLander trailer is included with 3 new radial tires in June of ,
new hubs with bearings, all new light harness kit installed and a spare tire mounting bracket.
Please look over the pictures to see how beautiful she is and the super condition she is in. If
you are looking for a great Classic Fiberglass Century, look no further!! This 17 foot Century
Resorter mahogany wooden boat has been owned by two families in its 52 years of life. I am the
3rd owner son of 2nd owner. Second 20 were spent in outdoor storage in southeast Louisiana
after which the boat needed some restoration. In doing so, it was spared certain destruction and
was able to be fully and professionally restored top to bottom, inside and out, in Gauges
reworked. Original hours left intact on tachometer. Currently , was at restoration. All chrome
re-chromed. Stainless polished. New stainless fuel tank. Motor completely rebuilt. All interior
vinyl was replaced. Seat foam new. Bow and stern pennant poles restored. New flooring. New
step pads. New windshield. Double bottom with marine grade plywood and new mahogany
planks with epoxy and sealer. Custom built RoadRunner trailer with electric brakes and break
away tongue for easy garage storage included. Tires in excellent shape. New brake drums,
pads, and bearings in I am sure I am not remembering everything that was done because
basically everything was touched and either reworked, rebuilt, or replaced. Boat floor is covered
with easily removable carpet to keep floor cool to the feet. Original center mounted ski pole. All
lights and gauges work. Garage kept since restoration. Less than 20 hours of use since
restoration. Fresh water use only. Never in salt or brackish water. Modern bimini top red
Sunbrella fabric to match interior fitted to provide much needed shade in the TX summer sun.
Original swim ladder. Foot pedal throttle option. Ford Interceptor with Velvet drive transmission.
Original Interceptor engine was replaced in with Interceptor version. In restoration the was
rebuilt and cylinders were bored. Mallory electronic ignition module in place of points. New
Edelbrock marine carb. Barr Marine exhaust manifolds. Wood and varnish are in excellent
condition. The gorgeous red and white color combination interior is in excellent condition. This
boat needs nothing to enjoy and show! Boat runs and rides great, just like a wood boat should!
Used central TX lakes last summer. Clear titles in hand. Boat and trailer registered in TX. Can
provide more photos as needed. In-person appointments welcomed and encouraged. Water
tests arranged for serious inquiries only. Please contact through eBay if interested or have
questions. Not interested in any trades. I do not need help selling the boat. A great Century
Runabout wood boat. How could you not feel nostalgic cruising Okoboji in this great Century. If

you are seeking a great looking and very functional dual console, plan a trip to our showroom to
see this one. To schedule your viewing of this 24 Resorter, contact us today! For Sale is a very
unique 19' Century Resorter 1 owner before me. I bought the boat with big plans and things fell
apart on my end, so I need to sell it. Registration says 19' and I really dont think Century made a
20', but the measuring tape shows 20 feet. Gray Marine V8 runs well Fiberglass bottom No sight
of soft wood or rot. Convertible top Rear bed something I have never seen before Needs a coat
of varnish and a little paint touch up and you can be off. The upholstery could use a little elbow
grease, but in good shape. A couple minor tears here and there but upholstery is original.
Trailer is very good and heavy duty. Ready to go Please please please. Ask questions before
hitting buy it now or putting in an offer. It makes the seller look bad to have to relist the item
when people do that and then disappear I am happy to answer any and all questions. I will
deliver for free or a small fee depending on where it is going. Mint condition, new upholstery,
full cover. Chrome re-done. Custom trailer, boat needs nothing very nice over all condition front
a rear flag polls. Correct green linoleum on the floor. She has been lift kept in the summer and
stored inside during the winter months. Call now with questions. The following work has been
performed. Borg Warner Velvet Drive serviced. The bilge was sanded and re-finished with
Interlux BilgeKote. With a modern 4-blade OJ prop this boat jumps on plane and operates much
more efficiently at cruising speed. The original floors were glassed in and new carpet installed.
New upholstery was custom made to factory specs and installed. The white textured decks
show well, but there are some minor imperfections. Our plating shop stripped and re-chromed
the exhaust ports, hood scoop, blower, vents, lifting rings, etc. The stainless steel rub rails were
also re-worked. Original gauges were cleaned and installed. Just pull 4 pins and the swim
platform comes off for storage. Notice the transom brackets in the pictures. The trailer was
sand-blasted, primed, and painted with Dupont Imron. It needs new stringers and a new floor.
Everything else is good. Freshwater use only. Was just repainted. Engine is a MerCruiser and
runs great - only hours. Interior is apart and waiting to be put back in. Shalimar, FL. Parker, AZ.
Houston, TX. El Dorado, AR. Lake Havasu City, AZ. Aurora, IL. Sylvester, GA. Alert Successfully
Created. Save search. Boats for Sale Century Resorter. Year Make Century Model Resorter. Year
Make Century Model 15 Resorter. Category Antique Length 15 Posted Today. Year Make Century
Model Resorter Year Make Century Model 16 Resorter. Year Make Century Model 17 Resorter.
Category - Length Category Utility Vehicles Length Petersburg, Florida. Category Runabout
Boats Length Prev 1 2 3 4 Next. Dealer POP Yachts 7. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters
Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. You may have entered incorrect
information or the server is temporarily down. Please reload this page and try again later. Back
Explore View All. Back Types View All. Unpowered Boats Kayaks Dinghies. Personal Watercraft
Personal Watercraft. Back Research. Reviews Boats Engines and Parts. How-to Maintenance
Buying and Selling Seamanship. Back Services. Boats PWCs. Boats for Sale View All. Or select
country. Search Advanced Search. Personal Watercraft for Sale View All. Save This Boat.
Century Center Console Destin, Florida. Seller Gregg Orr Marine, Inc. Century Center Console
Rockport, Maine. Sponsored Boats. Century Coronado Cardel Fishers, Indiana.
2007 cadillac cts owners manual
2007 prius owners manual
2004 jeep liberty owners manual pdf
Century 16 Resorter Birmingham,, Alabama. Century 23 Coronado Cuddy Stevensville,
Maryland. Century 24 Resorter Rockport, Maine. Petersburg, Florida. Century Center Console
Tequesta, Florida. Century Cc Austin, Texas. Century Cc Tequesta, Florida. Century Cc St
Petersburg, Florida. Century Dual Console Palmetto, Florida. Century 32 Walk Around Progreso,
Mexico. Request Information. Thanks We have sent your information directly to the seller.
Request cannot be completed You may have entered incorrect information or the server is
temporarily down. Sort By Filter Search. Your Search Clear all filters. Filter Boats By Condition.
Moreâ€¦ YEAR BUILT Any year built max Any to. Advanced Search. Sort By Back. View Results.
Filter Boats By Back. All new 19 All in stock - new and used Used Boat Type. Power United
States 93 Mexico 4 Moreâ€¦. Day cruising Saltwater fishing Freshwater fishing Overnight
cruising Watersports. Browse all Classes Back. Browse all Models Back. Browse all Countries
Back.

